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Kid’s vid clicks for soup kitchen
BY JAKE PEARSON

PLATE-SIGZONE:KSI,1STAR,36,C,KSI,4,17:

WHEN BAKING cupcakes and collecting
bottles and cans didn’t make a dent toward the $10,000 Abby Hofstetter wanted
to raise for charity, she turned to the Internet.
The ambitious 11-year-old uploaded a
video online asking people to donate to
the kosher Brooklyn soup kitchen Masbia
about two weeks ago, and already 1,800
people have watched the video and
pitched in $10,251.
That success has led her to raise her
target to $25,000 by June.
“I’m just like, wow,” said Abby, a
sixth-grader from Cedarhurst, L.I., whose
Brooklyn-born mom took her and her
younger brother to volunteer at Masbia’s
Midwood soup kitchen a few months ago.
“How did this all happen so fast? This
only started a few months ago, and it’s
really great how much people are helping.”
After reading about Masbia in a Jewish
weekly, Abby’s parents, Sarah and Adam,
who are Orthodox Jews, wanted their kids
to appreciate how fortunate they are.
So they drove to Brooklyn and spent a
few afternoons in the Masbia soup kitchen on Coney Island Ave., dishing out
meals to poor Brooklyn residents.

The experience touched the precocious
preteen.
“When I came [to the soup kitchen],
there was a separate room in front of the
actual soup kitchen that’s heated,” said
Abby, who had never volunteered before.
“And I saw all the people sitting there
because they needed heating. . . . They
needed help.”
That’s when Abby decided that by her
bat mitzvah in June, she wanted to raise
funds for the group that works on a
shoestring budget and runs four kosher
soup kitchens in Midwood, Williamsburg,
Borough Park and Rego Park, Queens.
“She’s always been like that,” said Abby’s mom, Sarah, an ad executive who
specializes in online marketing. “She’s always been an enterprising kid.”
The fund-raising effort touched Masbia
co-founder Alexander Rapaport, who said
he’s never seen anything like this before.
“We have some kids who come for an
hour or two and do some volunteering,”
said Rapaport. “But nothing to this level,
where a girl comes two or three times
and decides to raise this kind of money.
It’s incredible.”
To
see
Abby’s
video,
visit
www.crowdrise.com/abbymasbia/fund
raiser/masbia.
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Philadelphia
cream
tease
Despite hoopla, NYC rolls
over City of Brotherly Love
Abby Hofstetter, 11, of Cedarhurst, L.I., dishes up meal at Masbia soup kitchen in Midwood as
father, Adam, looks on. Volunteering inspired her web fund-raising campaign for organization.
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But he didn’t follow all of
their advice. His teenage stu-

dents were enthusiastic about
Ashley recording some good-natured ribbing that players would
hear if they’re outmaneuvered,
but he cut it from the final version.
“The teenage boys thought it
was hilarious,” said Ashley. “But
we took it out because we
didn’t want people to get intimidated.”

Ashley developed his app
with German programmers and
it landed in a crowded marketplace of chess games to play on
cellphones.

Ashley said he’ll carve out a
niche for his program, because
many rival versions are too difficult for rookies to compete
against the computer.

Chess books and a video that
Ashley made have been a success, but in the app’s first
week, 40 customers bought the
app.

“A lot of the others just crush
you. Nobody can learn from
that,” said Ashley. “We didn’t
put on the strongest level of
computer in the world.”

Jermaine Sanders
helps lead Rice to victory over Penn Wood,
as NYC teams go 4-0
against Philadelphia
squads at Palestra on
Sunday. Photo by Brian
Branch Price
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o much for the New York versus
Philadelphia basketball battle living up to the hype.
City squads Bishop Loughlin,
Boys & Girls, Rice and Christ the King
devoured their Philly counterparts like
cheesesteaks from Geno’s on Sunday
at the Palestra, where the fourth annual Villa Holiday Classic was held.
The four New York teams went undefeated against Dobbins, Imhotep,
Penn Wood and Neumann-Goretti,
respectively.
“Some of my friends from
Philly always say New York is
overrated, so that’s deﬁnitely
bragging rights,” said Christ
the King point guard Corey
Edwards, who helped Christ
the King punctuate the
city’s sweep with a 69-66
OT victory over Neumann-Goretti in the
main event on Sunday
evening. “We went
4-0, so we’re leaving
here with our chests
pumped up.”
But does the
city’s impressive
showing against
Philadelphia,
which also included a Boys & Girls
nail-biter over
fellow nationallyranked
squad
Imhotep
C h a r t e r,
d e f ini t e ly
mean New York is better than Philly?
Coaches from Philadelphia aren’t so
sure. Neumann-Goretti coach Carl Arrigale says supremacy between New York,
Philadelphia and New Jersey ﬂuctuates
with time.
“I know there’s good basketball in
all of those places,” he said. “It goes in

cycles. Last year, our team could play with
anybody in any state, in any country, anywhere, and we proved it. This year, we’re
real young and I’m proud of the way we
fought against a team a little older than us.
It goes in cycles.”
Rice coach Dwayne Mitchell, whose
Raiders cruised to victory over Penn Wood,
agrees, even adding that New Jersey might
be tops in the area right now.
“Jersey has a lot of high-level ball players, New York has a lot of high-level ball
players,” Mitchell said. “So, it’s back and
forth. At times, Jersey’s on top, at others
New York is. On paper, yes, Jersey’s better
right now, but you got to play the games.”
Boys & Girls assistant coach Elmer Anderson said as good as his Kangaroos and
state champion Christ the King are, he may
give the nod of supremacy to New Jersey,
purely based on talent.
“I haven’t seen enough of Philly kids,”
Anderson said. “Right now, New Jersey
would have the lead because I know some
of the talent there.”
New Jersey is home to arguably the best
high school player in the country in St. Patrick small forward Michael Gilchrist. Kyle
Anderson of St. Anthony’s in Jersey City is
highly-regarded as well.
Edwards knows that one doesn’t have to
look too far back to chart the city’s success
over both Philly and Jersey, noting that New
York did well in the Golden Hoops tournament last summer.
“We beat Philly and then we beat Jersey,”
Edwards said.
Edwards claims that players from the
three areas all have their own styles, ones
that he can pinpoint with a mere glance.
“Philly players all play the same – they
play very hard and they play with no
brain,” the George Mason-bound point
guard said, smirking. “Jersey players are
more ﬁnesse. Kyle (Anderson) is a 6-8
player with more ﬁnesse. He can play the
point. They’re more fundamental. New
York players are more ﬂashy, cocky. We
want to beat you.”
The debate will likely linger on for years,
but for now, New York can at least say it’s
better than Philly.
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Park Slope’s Maurice Ashley, the first black grandmaster in chess, shows new app that delivers 20 lessons in the ancient game. Photo by Robert Mecea

Because of their input, Ashley
decided to offer a free preview
of the game to whet shoppers’
appetites for the complete
package.

The Battle of Bayside kicks into high gear as Cardozo
hits road to take on Commodores in boys basketball
NYDailyNews.com/sports/high_school

South Shore girls coach Anwar Gladden (r.)
plays host to his alma mater, Midwood
NYDailyNews.com/sports/high_school
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“My students had a lot of
feedback. They’re very tech-savvy,” said Ashley.
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Chess master’s
app shows you
the right moves
A BROOKLYN chess master
thinks his latest winning move
was creating a cell phone game
to teach novices how to play
the ancient board game.
Maurice Ashley — the first
African-American chess grandmaster — designed a smartphone app that debuted on Dec.
21 to educate newcomers to the
game with 20 basic lessons.
“I’ve simplified everything,”
said Ashley, 44, of Park Slope.
“It’s nice and easy and for the
broadest possible audience.”
The iPhone app — called
Maurice Ashley Teaches Chess
— costs $4.99.
Players learn the rules of
chess and develop their skills
through lessons that isolate the
different pieces on the board
from pawn to king.
The final lessons — which include audio recordings of Ashley — introduce players to more
advanced elements of strategy.
“My forte is presenting chess
to people,” said Ashley. “Playing chess is like being the conductor of an orchestra, because
there are so many parts to
monitor at once.”
There’s also an option to play
a computerized opponent.
Over the year it took Ashley
and the programmers to create
the app, he used his son and
students in his private classes
as guinea pigs.
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